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A  P e e k  I n s i d e  T h i s  I s s u e

WHAT WOULD 
LOVE DO …?

The ones we love are connected 
to our self-love. So, in any 
moment, it’s helpful to ask 
"What would someone who loves 
themselves do?"   

 

The focused energies of 
February have been around 
Love (Bhakti). February is also 
the month of our 2nd chakra, the 
sacral chakra. This chakra is the 
color orange, and is associated 
with the emotional body, 
sensuality, and creativity!  
Click HERE to learn more ...

COMPASSION IS 
A CHOICE.

It’s easy to be loving to our animal 
companions when things are going 
great.  But what about when they’re 
falling apart?  Can we be loving in 
every moment  no matter the 
circumstances? That’s a tall order, 
even for the kindest of souls.  
But we CAN practice.

3 WORDS TO CHANGE YOUR 
NEURAL PATHWAY: I LOVE YOU.

 

 

 

FEBRUARY’S 
ENERGY INSIGHTS

Your task is not to seek for love, 
but merely to seek and find all 

the barriers within yourself that 
you have built against it.

- ACIM�� Click the neuron image or 
push the play button to watch video!

I have never been a fan of Valentine’s Day due to multiple 
deaths around that date.  Plus, now I know our animal 
companions offer A Love Not of This World everyday.  
Feb 20th was Love Your Pet Day, but this article is a new 
take on Love with a cool twist.  This is something I Am 
really passionate about.  It’s empowering.  
And I promise, if you let it in, it will change your lives.

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE

http://www.consciouscompanion.com/
https://vimeo.com/318836801
https://www.facebook.com/ThePathofAnEmpath/photos/a.1750590931870239/2230771420518852/?type=1&theater
https://www.facebook.com/ThePathofAnEmpath/photos/a.1750590931870239/2230771420518852/?type=1&theater
https://consciouscompanion2012.com/2019/02/11/3-words-to-change-your-neural-pathway-i-love-you/
https://consciouscompanion2012.com/2019/02/11/3-words-to-change-your-neural-pathway-i-love-you/
https://consciouscompanion2012.com/2019/02/11/3-words-to-change-your-neural-pathway-i-love-you/
https://vimeo.com/316678775
https://consciouscompanion2012.com/2019/02/11/3-words-to-change-your-neural-pathway-i-love-you/
https://consciouscompanion2012.com/2019/02/11/3-words-to-change-your-neural-pathway-i-love-you/
https://vimeo.com/316678775


EVERY DAY IS THE 14TH!
G r e a t  l o v e s  a r e n ’ t  l i m i t e d  t o  p e o p l e .

When we talk about “love” and the idea of what Valentine’s Day represents, 
we usually think about a lover, a spouse, our mother, father, sibling, or 
maybe a soul sister.  But what about the other soul family in our lives?
 
Just think about all of the love we are missing out on if we only include the 
people!  Your Valentine could be sitting right next to you now, purring in 
your lap, or wagging a happy tail as you enter the room.  Your soul mate 
could be covered in scales, or brightly colored feathers.  He could run like 
the wind, or she could soar like an eagle. 
 
True Love is not limited to human form.

This fire that we call loving is too 
strong for human minds, 
but just right for souls.  

 

This Soul. 
Unconditional Love.
Light. Guardian. Pathfinder.
Heaven Sent. Angel Incarnate.
I ran from her initially; fearful of the love that called. 
Terrified of losing a timeless love again. Unable to let love in again. 
Eventually I surrendered.
Hocus has shown me worlds I never could have imagined. 
She’s challenged me in ways I never knew possible. 
She reflects back to me what I have yet to see within.

... Full Article Here.

A Love Not of This World

“Those who love you are not fooled by mistakes you have made or dark 
images you hold about yourself. 

They remember your beauty when you feel ugly; 
your wholeness when you are broken; 
your innocence when you feel guilty; 

 your purpose when you are confused.”
― Alan Cohen

Not Quite Love at First Sight

So, I love you because the entire universe 
conspired to help me find you.

― Paulo Coelho, The Alchemist

You can watch the short video here!

Hocus is not unique in what she offers our family and the countless souls she encounters while 
she is here on Earth. Every one of our animal companions is a compassionate teacher in furry, 
feathered, or scaly suits. Every moment we have with them is a gift. Every emotion they 
invoke within us is a message. But are we listening? Are we open to learning from them?  
This month we celebrated he anniversary of our beloved Hocus Pocus’ “Gotcha Day.”

You can read the full post here.

Unconditional Love.
 
A love without judgement. A love that lacks expectations or rules.  
A love without limits; a love without conditions. This is a love that dives 
deep.  A love that reflects back to us.  A love that challenges us, triggers us, 
and reveals to us.  A love that swims through our soul. 
 
A Love not of this world.

We can learn to see how our animal companions really see us. 
We can view ourselves and our lives through Lenses of Love.  
What am I talking about here? I Am talking about Love.
 

Full Post & podcast here

https://consciouscompanion2012.com/2015/02/15/every-days-the-14th/
https://consciouscompanion2012.com/2019/01/20/heaven-sent/
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https://youtu.be/eE0jOO249R0
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CALM & COMFY CANINES
W I N T E R  W E A T H E R  

&  C H A L L E N G I N G  C I R C U M S T A N C E S

 

Cats Who Cache!
If you are fortunate to be the guardian of a feline, 
then you are blessed beyond measure.  Being 
“owned” by a cat does have its benefits; albeit 
frustrations and confusions, too. 

All cats are both predators and prey.  
 
Cats who live in the wild (feral cats, cougars, panthers, etc.) will 
attempt to bury uneaten food or cover a recently killed carcass. 
They do this to:    
- avoid attracting predators to the area
- attempt to prevent potential prey from knowing that a feline 
hunter is in the vicinity

Frustrating felines, puzzling pussycats, and 
bewildering behaviors are common in homes with 
house cats.  But all behavior has roots. Either it’s 
learned or innate.  Caching is just one example of 
how we so often misunderstand cats and mislabel 
cat behavior. 
 
This particular caching behavior works for cats; it 
serves an important purpose.  Once we begin to 
understand that all behavior serves a purpose, we 
gain a new perspective.

Full fascinating feline post here, 
including hidden camera videos and 
“The Secret Life of Mountain Lions”! 

^
Even the comfy couch cats who have never set paw outside retains this feline instinct!

Cold weather is "ruff" on older animals, but with the right 
tools and insight you can have a positive impact on your 
senior's attitude and health. By keeping seniors warm and 
comfortable, and keeping their mind and body gently 
active, we can help them to age to with grace and ease!

Details here!

CHECKING IN!
Hocus knows why it's always a 
very Good Choice to check in 
with her person. She's been 
conditioned through positive 
reinforcement to look at her 
person, instead of the trigger. 

Click the image to learn more!

Most dogs receive just enough exercise to hype 
them up, not calm them down. Consider adding more 

food enrichment to their routine!  
          Check out this easy DIY tool.
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Y o u  c a n  r e a d  t h e  f u l l  a r t i c l e  h e r e .
I s s u e  0 6

IMAGINE.

Thanks to neuroplasticity, the brain’s ever-
changing potentials, anything is possible.

What would happen if you could say, 
“I love you” to your pets even when 
you’re having a horrible day?
 
Imagine if, while your pet was 
reacting wildly to something in 
his/her environment, you didn’t react, 
too. Instead, you calmly whispered, 
“I love you.” and then responded 
appropriately.
 
Imagine calmly saying to your animal 
companion, “I love you.” when ... 
they are driving you nuts. 
... Or when they are afraid. 
... Or when you are.
 
Imagine saying “I Love You” 
when feathers or fur are flying. 
It’s all possible.

3 Words to Change Your 
Neural Pathway: "I love You."

Click the play button or image 
to watch video to learn how.

The ones we love are connected to our self-love. 
So, in any moment, it’s helpful to ask,
"What would someone who loves themselves do?" 
 
If we become still and go within to Listen, 
we will hear what Love would say.
 
Our pet's well-being is connected to ours.

What Would Love ...?

Click the button to watch 
this short inspirational video

https://consciouscompanion2012.com/2019/02/11/3-words-to-change-your-neural-pathway-i-love-you/
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CHAKRA CHECK-UP!
C h a k r a s  a r e  a  w i n d o w  t o  w e l l n e s s .

Science-based, force-free training, and species-specific enrichment are 
only 3 aspects of the pet puzzle.  That's why we check & balance 
chakras!   
 
The word chakra comes from the Sanskrit language and it means 
"wheel," or vortex. � Chakras are energy centers.  These are quite 
literally wheels of Light.  Being aware of your pet's mental and physical 
health is vital, which is why we perform routine "Chakra Checks"!
 
Each energy center reflects a different aspect of one's life and one's 
consciousness at that moment. When these energy centers flow 
smoothly, our animal companions feel vital and healthy. 
When they're blocked, they can feel stressed and off-balance.  
We see this manifest as emotional, behavioral, and/or medical issues.  
 
Contact Conscious Companion to learn how to reset and recharge 
your animal companion's chakras, to bring their beautiful vessel back 
into balance and harmony!

I s s u e  0 6

ENERGY
INSIGHTS

S c i e n c e - b a s e d  t r a i n i n g  i s  
o n l y  o n e  p a r t  o f  t h e  

“ p e t  p u z z l e " .

Our life is a beautiful balance of 
science and spirituality.  This is 
how we now have a harmonic 
home life.  This is why my clients 
find success for life.  This 
blending of modalities and 
holistic approach to medical and 
behavioral challenges has 
changed everything for the better 
… and for the Greater Good.
 
How we manage energy is an 
integral part of being a Conscious 
Companion.  Practicing personal 
energy management is important 
to the management and success 
of managing our animal 
companions. It is also connected 
to their health and well-being.  
Assisting our animal companions 
with their energetic challenges is 
also an important part of being an 
empowering animal guardian!  
Recognizing our energetic 
challenges is also incredibly 
important and empowering!

The blending of science and 
spirituality is the work of the future. 

That future is now.
– Conscious Companion

If you are guided to learn 
more about this, 

you're invited to visit here!

Click on the Beech wood 
pendulum to learn more!

http://www.consciouscompanion.com/
http://www.consciouscompanion.com/energy-services.html
http://www.consciouscompanion.com/working-with-energy.html
http://www.consciouscompanion.com/working-with-energy.html


FEBRUARY SPECIAL
✨2 2 2✨

In honor of the 222 energy aspect of February, 
Conscious Companion is offering 22% off ALL 
services!  Whether you have a reactive rover, 
frustrating feline, or an aging animal companion, 
Conscious Companion is here for your family. 
 
Click the button to view our services.

     S T A Y  I N S P I R E D  A N D  S T A Y  C O N N E C T E D !  - - - >

February
Announcements

& Updates!
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BEHIND THE VEIL CREATIONS

I am an educator at heart, so I believe that 
learning new things should be fun and free 
for families!  Check out all of the free 
educational materials we offer!

The Empowered Path

504.214.9119

It is with a humble and grateful heart that 
Conscious Companion has created a sacred 
space for those who want to learn more 
about what lies behind the Veil. 

Empowering pets isn't the only thing we are 
passionate about.  We believe in the power of 
empowering people, too!  Whether you are 
an Empath, HSP, or other sensitive soul,  The 
Empowered Path is an empowering resource! 

BOOKS IN THE WORKS

TM

Call for a 10 minute 
complimentary consult!

Conscious Companion loves giving back to 
the community! We recently provided a free  
Canine Companion Empowerment workshop!
 
We taught pet parents how to:
� Reduce and prevent problem behaviors
� The science behind proper playtime
� Transform rambunctiousness to relaxation
� Sharpen the mind of senior dogs
� Strengthen their bond 

WORKSHOPS FREE RESOURCES

Click on any of the text or 
image to access materials

TM

We are currently creating a number of 
books!  Here are just a few: A trilogy 
about our beloved Mr. Beaux,  a cat 
behavior book for kids and their 
parents, a Window Into Other Worlds, 
an E-book for cat enrichment, and an 
E-book for canine enrichment! 
              Stay Tuned! 
 

Learn more!

http://www.consciouscompanion.com/services.html
http://www.consciouscompanion.com/services.html
http://www.consciouscompanion.com/radio-shows.html
https://www.instagram.com/conscious_companion/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsciousCompanion/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwRzMb7TCTTmYP0KswfKPmA/featured
https://vimeo.com/user31689127
https://consciouscompanion2012.com/behind-the-veil-creations/
http://www.consciouscompanion.com/free-resources.html
http://www.consciouscompanion.com/the-empowered-path.html
https://consciouscompanion2012.com/behind-the-veil-creations/
http://www.consciouscompanion.com/mr-beauxs-book-trilogy.html
http://www.consciouscompanion.com/the-empowered-path.html
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http://www.consciouscompanion.com/workshops.html
http://www.consciouscompanion.com/free-resources.html
https://consciouscompanion2012.com/behind-the-veil-creations/
http://www.consciouscompanion.com/the-empowered-path.html
https://twitter.com/C_Companion
https://www.pinterest.com/consciousc2012/
http://www.consciouscompanion.com/workshops.html
http://www.consciouscompanion.com/workshops.html
http://www.consciouscompanion.com/free-resources.html
https://consciouscompanion2012.com/behind-the-veil-creations/
http://www.consciouscompanion.com/mr-beauxs-book-trilogy.html
https://consciouscompanion2012.com/behind-the-veil-creations/
https://consciouscompanion2012.com/behind-the-veil-creations/


Coming up in March!

Festival of Owls Week - March 1-3, 2019
National Aardvark Week - Second Week 
Professional Pet Sitters Week -March 3-10
National Wildlife Week - March 11-15, 2019
Termite Awareness  Week - March 10-16, 2019

Adopt a Rescued Guinea Pig Month
Dolphin Awareness Month
Animal Poison Awareness Month

March 3: If Pets Had Thumbs Day
March 7-10: Crufts
March 13: K-9 Veterans Day
March 17: Saint Gertrude of Nivelles Day— 
patron saint of cats
March 23: National Puppy Day
March 28: Respect Your Cat Day

National Horse Protection Day - March 1
National Pig Day - March 1
World Wildlife Day - March 3
Learn About Butterflies Day - March 14
Save a Spider Day - March 14
Buzzard Day - March 15
National Panda Day - March 16
World Frog Day - March 20
National Farm Rescuer Day - March 21
International Day of the Seal - March 22
Manatee Appreciation Day - March 27
 (Last Wednesday in March)


